Rumen health is of vital importance in ensuring healthy and efficient dairy cattle production. Current feeding programs for cattle recommend concentraterich diets to meet the high nutritional needs of cows during lactation and enhance cost-efficiency. These diets, however, can impair rumen health. The term "subacute ruminal acidosis" (SARA) is often used as a synonym for poor rumen health. In this review, we first describe the physiological demands of cattle for dietary physically effective fiber. We also provide background information on the importance of enhancing salivary secretions and short-chain fatty acid absorption across the stratified squamous epithelium of the rumen; thus, preventing the disruption of the ruminal acid-base balance, a process that paves the way for acidification of the rumen. On-farm evaluation of dietary fiber adequacy is challenging for both nutritionists and veterinarians; therefore, this review provides practical recommendations on how to evaluate the physical effectiveness of the diet based on differences in particle size distribution, fiber content, and the type of concentrate fed, both when the latter is part of total mixed ration and when it is supplemented in partial mixed rations. Besides considering the absolute amount of physically effective fiber and starch types in the diet, we highlight the role of several feeding management factors that affect rumen health and should be considered to control and mitigate SARA. Most importantly, transitional feeding to ensure gradual adaptation of the ruminal epithelium and microbiota; monitoring and careful management of particle size distribution; controlling feed sorting, meal size, and meal frequency; and paying special attention to primiparous cows are some of the feeding management tools that can help in sustaining rumen health in high-producing dairy herds. Supplementation of feed additives including yeast products, phytogenic compounds, and buffers may help attenuate SARA, especially during stress periods when the risk of a deficiency of physically effective fiber in the diet is high, such as during early lactation. However, the usage of feed additives cannot fully compensate for suboptimal feeding management.
INTRODUCTION
Dairy cows have high nutritional demands during lactation. A common practice to meet these high requirements for energy and MP is to feed large quantities of concentrates, especially during early and mid lactation. Typically, grain-based high-starch concentrates are fed at the expense of high-fiber forages, thereby enhancing the energy density of the diet but also compromising physically effective fiber (peNDF) content of lactation diets. Physically effective fiber is needed in cattle diets to stimulate chewing activity and salivary buffer supply, rumen motility and mixing, and to maintain appropriate functioning of the rumen ecosystem (Allen, 1997; . On the other hand, grain-rich concentrates are palatable and easily fermentable in the rumen. The rapid fermentation stimulates microbial growth but also generates large amounts of short-chain fatty acids (SCFA), especially glucogenic precursors, which are used by the host as metabolic fuels and precursors for synthesis of several metabolic compounds (Aschenbach et al., 2010) .
Rapid production of SCFA relative to the buffer supply disrupts intraruminal acid-base regulation . Intermittent drops of ruminal pH (Dirksen, 1985) gradually affect rumen function and, if severe, long, and frequent enough, are designated as SARA. Due to mainly nonpathognomonic signs of SARA, controversy exists about its definition. The current guideline is that the risk of SARA increases when ruminal pH drops below 5.6 for more than 3 h/d (Plaizier et al., 2008) or below 5.8 for more than 5 to 6 h/d (Zebeli et al., 2008) . Research in the last 10 yr has established that dairy cattle suffering from SARA have greater risks of developing costly metabolic disorders such as displaced abomasum, fatty liver, laminitis, liver abscesses, and downer cow syndrome (Plaizier et al., 2008 (Plaizier et al., , 2012 Zebeli and Metzler-Zebeli, 2012) . Collectively, it can be anticipated that the secondary disturbances have far-reaching consequences for cattle health and productivity (Plaizier et al., 2008 (Plaizier et al., , 2012 Zebeli and Metzler-Zebeli, 2012) .
The causal relationships between current feeding strategies and incidence of SARA, as well as their consequences for rumen and host health, have been investigated intensively and the findings have been summarized in several comprehensive reviews (Plaizier et al., 2008 (Plaizier et al., , 2012 Steele et al., 2016) . The results of this research have established the role of peNDF in the prevention of SARA in dairy cattle GfE, 2014) . The peNDF concept amalgamates the chemical (fiber) and physical (particle size) properties of the feed, providing a feasible tool for predicting physical effectiveness of a diet (i.e., when provided as TMR) under practical farm conditions. Besides the peNDF content in the diet, SARA incidence and severity depend on diet-related factors such as the amount and fermentability of starch fed and the feed intake level (Silveira et al., 2007; . Feeding management factors are also crucially important in reducing the incidence of SARA. For example, the concept of TMR feeding ideally presumes simultaneous intake of forages and concentrates, thereby smoothing the daily fermentation pattern and avoiding periods of excessive fermentation activity. However, cattle commonly sort out the concentrates of their feed, resulting in an irregular and potentially inadequate peNDF intake, both when considering the intake profile of a given cow over the day and when considering feed sharing among cows of differing sorting efficiencies in a feeding cohort. This behavior is so common that the sorting and eating behaviors of cows have recently been emphasized by several researchers as strong causal factors of SARA (DeVries et al., 2008; Gao and Oba, 2014; Nasrollahi et al., 2017) . As the extent of sorting depends on several management factors, large differences in the effects of sorting behavior may be expected among dairy farms with regards to SARA. Feeding management using TMR is commonly used on large dairy farms, and partial mixed ration (PMR) feeding is typically used on small and medium-sized farms, the latter with separate concentrate feeding in transponder feeding stations. Furthermore, the duration of adaptation to a new high-starch diet and the parity of the cows seem to play a role in the requirements for peNDF of cows to maintain ruminal pH within physiological ranges, thereby preventing SARA (Humer et al., 2015a; Pourazad et al., 2016) . The main objective of this review is therefore to provide an overview of the practical methods available for assessing the adequacy of dietary fiber in dairy cow diets, as well as recommend practical feeding management guidelines to mitigate SARA in dairy herds.
CHALLENGES TO REGULATE RUMINAL ACID-BASE BALANCE IN HIGH-PRODUCING DAIRY COWS
Nutrition for high-producing cattle aims to maximize the conversion of high levels of dietary ingredients into metabolic fuels and substrates to meet the high nutritional demands of the cow. The carbohydrate fraction of ruminally fermentable organic matter (RFOM) in a typical dairy cow TMR containing grain-based concentrates is composed of approximately one-half fiber and one-half nonstructural carbohydrate, with most of the latter being in the form of starch. Ruminally fermentable OM supply is a key determinant of microbial protein yield (Lanzas et al., 2007) , which is the predominant source of amino acids for the cow. Furthermore, the majority of fermentation and the most efficient fiber degradation in the ruminant occurs in the rumen, so if the cow is to derive sufficient energy from the ≥30% of the diet that is NDF, it needs to be fermented to SCFA in the rumen by microbes. However, the production rate of SCFA (primarily acetate, propionate, and butyrate) must not be allowed to exceed the ruminal capacity for uptake and buffering over a whole day, requiring a balancing act of feeding microbes without disrupting ruminal pH .
In many TMR, starch is a substantial contributor to RFOM supply. The site of starch digestion differs dramatically between types of grains (Patton et al., 2012) and processing methods (Owens, 2005; Humer and Zebeli, 2017) . Dairy cow diets based on grains such as wheat or barley (and even rye), corn, and sorghum have mean ruminal starch degradation of 76, 55, and 54%, respectively, based on a meta-analysis (Patton et al., 2012) . These differences are decreased after postruminal digestion, with means of 95, 92, and 80%, respectively, for total-tract digestibility, indicating a compensation of digestion postruminally. Wheat, rye, and corn have the highest total starch contents (Offner et al., 2003; Benninghoff et al., 2015) . Processing effects are nearly as important as grain source. Dairy cow diets based on ensiled high-moisture corn, steam-processed corn, and dry-rolled corn had mean ruminal starch digestibilities of 76, 54, and 49%, respectively (Owens, 2005) , with total-tract digestibilities ranging from 90 to 96%. Thus, changing processing methods makes it possible to shift more than 20% of intake starch from ruminal to postruminal digestion (Moharrery et al., 2014) . Such approaches can then be used to decrease the load of starch fermentation in the rumen (Silveira et al., 2007) and modulate supply of RFOM while maintaining the supply of energy to the cow, or in some cases, increasing energy supply through greater feed intake (Bradford and Allen, 2007) . However, due to the limited capacity of cattle to digest starch postruminally, constraints in the extent that starch digestion can be shifted from the rumen to the intestine have to be considered (Harmon et al., 2004) . In this regard, increased quantities of starch reaching the large intestine enhance the risk of hindgut acidosis (Gressley et al., 2011; Plaizier et al., 2017) . Besides shifting degradation of starch postruminally, an approach to lower RFOM fermentation load in the rumen while maintaining high energy density in the diet might be the addition of rumen-protected fat to dairy diets (Naik, 2013) . However, there are limitations in the absolute amount of dietary fat provided to cows. The NRC (2001) recommends a maximum level of 6 to 7% fat in diet DM, and that it should consist of fat from natural feeds, oilseeds, and rumen-protected fat in 3 equal proportions (Naik, 2013) . As such, considering the addition of a typical allowance of 200 to 500 g/d of rumen-protected fat in the dairy diet, the potential of sparing RFOM from rumen fermentation may be limited to roughly 800 g/d of RFOM. Taking into account the large amount of RFOM available in a dairy diet (>10 kg/d), this spared amount of RFOM might be not fully effective to mitigate SARA on its own.
Diets that supply relatively large quantities of RFOM (≥10 kg/d; Allen, 1997; Shaver, 2002) result in the rapid production of SCFA and lactate, an intermediary metabolite of starch fermentation. Although evidence for limited absorption of lactate is increasing , most of the produced lactate is further metabolized by lactate-utilizing microbes. The SCFA are absorbed, to the major extent, directly across the stratified squamous epithelium (SSE) of the rumen via diffusion and protein-mediated pathways, and then used as fuels or substrates by the host (Aschenbach et al., 2010 . Host recovery of SCFA is an essential physiological process not only for overall efficiency of feed energy utilization but also for preventing acidification of the rumen contents Penner et al., 2009 ). On the one hand, absorption of SCFA through rumen SSE ensures direct recovery of energy substrates and glucogenic precursors from the rumen into the metabolic pool of the animal. On the other hand, enhanced absorption facilitates the extraction of protons and the exchange of bicarbonate ions with luminal SCFA , contributing to buffering of the rumen content. From both perspectives, it is of great interest to stimulate the protein-mediated uptake pathways and intracellular metabolism of SCFA of the rumen SSE and this remains a focus of intensive research Schurmann et al., 2014; Steele et al., 2015) . Compared with SCFA, lactate is a much stronger (acid dissociation content, pK a = 3.9 vs. 4.8 for SCFA; Cistola et al., 1982; Kohn and Dunlap, 1998) and more influential acid in the regulation of rumen acid-base balance. Although model studies in sheep identified negligible lactate transport activity in the apical membrane of SSE and ascribed lactate transport primarily to monocarboxylate transporter-1 in the basolateral membrane , new studies in beef and dairy cattle indicate the ability of the rumen SSE to absorb small amounts of lactate during extended periods under acidic conditions (Schwaiger et al., 2013a; , most likely through SSE co-transport with its dissociated proton . Although this seems to be a short-term reaction of rumen SSE to decrease the acidic load during long-term grain-rich feeding in cows, there is also a notable adaptation of rumen SSE that is important for the recovery of SCFA and regulation of acid-base balance in cattle (Schwaiger et al., 2013a,b; Qumar et al., 2016) .
The secretion of alkaline saliva is another indispensable physiological process for regulating the acid-base balance (Allen, 1997; Chibisa et al., 2016) . Although SCFA absorption is the predominant mechanism to counteract the development of acidosis (Penner et al., 2009 ), salivary secretion is enforced after a bout of ruminal acidosis, likely to compensate for impaired SCFA absorption and buffering by the (damaged) ruminal SSE (Schwaiger et al., 2013a) . Salivary secretion rates in high-yielding cattle breeds are quite impressive and reach values of ~250 L/d (Maekawa et al., 2002; Bowman et al., 2003; Jiang et al., 2017) ; however, feeding diets low in peNDF has been shown to linearly depress chewing activity (Zebeli et al., 2010) . As the salivary flow rate during rumination and during eating is higher than that during resting (1.8 and 1.2 times, respectively), the decreased chewing activity causes a subsequent decrease of salivary buffer secretion, finally impairing ruminal pH (Cassida and Stokes, 1986; Kröger et al., 2017) . As such, research must be done to develop feeding strategies that can stimulate chewing activity, and thereby salivary secretions, during intensive phases of rumen fermentation . Modulation 875 of eating and chewing behavior toward more time spent chewing will increase salivary buffers and stimulate more efficient neutralization of protons (Chibisa et al., 2016) , thus helping to prevent over-acidification of the rumen content and development of SARA.
Although the primary role of peNDF is generally considered the stimulation of salivary secretion, increasing the peNDF content in the diet might also result in reduced diet digestibility and fermentability. In addition, rumen sensory receptor mechanisms stimulated by tactile stimulation of fiber particles or passive distention of the rumen would stimulate rumen motility . Storm and Kristensen (2010) suggested that the major barrier toward absorption of SCFA across SSE was movement of SCFA from the medial region of the rumen (rumen mat to rumen fluid interface) such that the SCFA come in contact with the rumen SSE. Blood flow is another regulator of SCFA absorption (Storm et al., 2012 ), and increasing peNDF should then result in greater blood flow associated with ruminal contractions. Thus, provision of adequate peNDF is required not only to stimulate salivary secretion but also for ruminal motility-that should promote SCFA absorption-and the separation and removal of fermentation gases to prevent bloat.
Consequently, optimum adaptation and recovery of SCFA across ruminal SSE and effective salivary buffer secretion (Chibisa et al., 2016) are of central importance in maintaining optimal rumen pH and health.
PREVALENCE OF SARA
Failure to maintain an appropriate acid-base balance leads to intraruminal accumulation of protons and a subsequent drop in pH below the physiological range of about 6.0 to 7.0, a condition commonly known as SARA (Krause and Oetzel, 2006; Plaizier et al., 2008; . In general, 2 groups of cows are at high risk for SARA: cows during early lactation and those in the mid-lactation period. The former group undergoes a strong shift from a high-peNDF diet to an energy-dense diet in early lactation, which if carried out too abruptly will likely surpass the absorptive, metabolizing, and neutralization capacity of the ruminal SSE . Because of the evidence that cows experiencing the first bout of SARA undergo more severe SARA after a recovery period of 3 to 7 d , it is feasible to suggest that mitigating SARA during early lactation will decrease the susceptibility of SARA later during the lactation. Humer et al. (2015b) observed strong and abrupt depression of ruminal pH from an average of 6.3 in the week before parturition to a daily mean pH of below 5.8 starting from d 6 postpartum in a group of cows having ad libitum access to a close-up diet without grains and offered increasing amounts of a fresh-lactation TMR with 47% concentrate. Interestingly, cows that voluntarily consumed larger (P < 0.05) amounts of the close-up diet during this postpartum period (5.2 vs. 2.4 kg of DM/d) did not experience ruminal pH drops and SARA conditions, despite similar (P > 0.05) intake of fresh lactation TMR (6.4 vs. 7.7 kg of DM/d) as well as total DMI (11.5 vs. 10.0 kg) in both groups of cows. Therefore, it can be speculated that the decreased chewing time due to lesser intake of the forage-rich close-up TMR contributed to the lower ruminal pH in the SARA-susceptible cows.
The diets fed during the last period of pregnancy (especially the far-off diet) are commonly high in forage and peNDF and contain little, if any, concentrates (starch), resulting in shorter papillae and a highly diverse ruminal microbiota composed of mainly cellulolytic bacteria (McCann et al., 2014; Steele et al., 2015; Dieho et al., 2017) . The feeding of close-up diets during the last weeks before calving prepares the rumen and overall metabolic efficiency of the cow, including production and the quality of colostrum. This is commonly done by feeding forages of higher quality (which will be further fed during lactation) and moderate amounts of concentrates rich in starch, MP, and required minerals and vitamins. Although this approach could be expected to decrease the risk for SARA postpartum, there is evidence that feeding large amounts of concentrates (up to 54% vs. 46% of the diet DM) during far-off and close-up periods does not reduce the risk for ruminal acidosis postpartum in primiparous cows fed the same low fiber (30% NDF) fresh-lactation diet (Penner et al., 2007) . The lack of a protective effect of the "steam-up" close-up diet approach is likely due to a greater depression in DMI of cows fed grain-rich diets as parturition approaches than when diets higher in peNDF are fed (Hayirli et al., 2003; Rabelo et al., 2003) . Low feed intake, even of diets considered to be of low risk for low ruminal pH, followed by increased DMI can be used to induce ruminal acidosis Zhang et al., 2013) . Thus, depression of DMI before parturition and strong dietary transition from diets of nearly all forage to a highly fermentable diet (up to 60% concentrates), together with considerable stress in the peripartal period, put early-lactating cows at a high risk for developing SARA (Roche et al., 2013) . The close-up diets obviously should aim for an improved appetite in periparturient cows. As reported by Humer et al. (2015b) , feeding cows high-quality forage and limited amounts of concentrate [2 to 3 kg/(cow·d)] counteract the limited feed intake of cows in the last weeks prepartum. Gradually increasing concentrates (by 0.25 kg of DM/d) postpartum has been shown to provide a better adaptation of rumen microbiota during the first 30 d of lactation than increasing the daily concentrate allowance by 1 kg DM of concentrate [up to 10 kg of DM/(cow·d); Dieho et al., 2017] . Considering that concentrates fed in that study were rich in by-products and thus low in starch (25% starch), gradual adaptation may be even more important with the high-starch/lowfiber concentrates that are commonly used in TMR-fed transition cows. Indeed, farmers using TMR feed only a few variants of lactation diets and, therefore, freshlactating cows are often confronted during the second week of lactation with an abrupt increase of energy (i.e., starch) content with almost 40 to 50% concentrates on DM basis, instead of being adapted gradually. Furthermore, the ingestion of concentrates is often higher than formulated, because cows generally sort concentrates out of component feeding (Nocek, 1997; Kleen et al., 2003) . This situation may be exacerbated when using automated milking systems (AMS), because a greater quantity of concentrate is often provided for cows with high or increasing milk yield without considering the effect that the increased concentrate allocation has on PMR intake and ruminal fermentation.
In the literature, even higher incidences of SARA have been reported, based on ruminocentesis, in midlactating cows (Nordlund et al., 1995; Stone, 2004) . However, DMI is highest during mid lactation, which potentiates other predisposing factors (Nordlund et al., 1995; Stone, 2004) and indicates that the development of SARA in mid-lactation cows is primarily linked to management factors such as formulation of diets beyond general recommendations regarding the content of ruminally fermentable starch and peNDF, low feeding frequency, excessive processing of feed (Nordlund et al., 1995; Oetzel, 2000) , eating of large meals (~4 kg/meal) during the day (Erickson et al., 2003; Macmillan et al., 2017) , or excessive diet sorting in favor of concentrates, especially during the first 6 h after the morning feeding (Nasrollahi et al., 2017) . In a recent study, Macmillan et al. (2017) observed that cows at higher risk of SARA (based on an index taking into account the area below pH 5.8 related to DMI) spent more time eating in the first 8-h period after feeding than lower-risk cows (186 vs. 153 min) and less time eating in the third 8-h period (19 vs. 43 min) of the day.
In herds fed a component-based diet, the time schedule of feeding should aim to feed smaller proportions of concentrate more frequently (Nordlund et al., 1995; Kleen et al., 2003) . In TMR feeding systems, access to feedstuffs is important. If access is limited, socially dominant cows will eat first and for longer, especially in larger groups with limited bunk access. These cows then have more opportunity to sort the feed, to select for concentrates, and to suffer from SARA (Kleen et al., 2003) .
MEASURING THE PHYSICAL EFFECTIVENESS OF DIETS
Physical effectiveness is the ability of a dairy diet to maintain chewing activity and rumen health. This is primarily determined by fiber content and particle size, and by the amount of ruminally digestible carbohydrate intake, especially starch, per unit of time . It is generally agreed that both the amount and the physical form of dietary fiber play a fundamental role in dairy cow nutrition (Beauchemin and Yang, 2005) . Specifically, long fiber particles enable the maintenance of a thick-packed ruminal mat, which acts as a particle sorting system (filter bed effect), stimulates rumen contractions, promotes mixing of the digesta and SCFA absorption, while also regulating the passage of digesta (Tafaj et al., 2004; . Lack of clear stratification of digesta in the rumen suggests impaired rumen conditions and fiber deficiency. A reduction in the consistency of the ruminal mat (Yang et al., 2002) thereby reduces the entrapment of medium feed particles (Poppi et al., 2001 ) and increases the outflow rate of solid digesta, which results in impaired ruminal fiber digestibility (Boddugari et al., 2001; Tafaj et al., 2004) .
Neutral detergent fiber consists of hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin fraction of feeds (Van Soest, 1967) and, when corrected for ash content, it is the preferred estimate of fiber content of the diet (Coppock, 1987; Varga et al., 1998) . The NRC (2001) recommends that NDF should be maintained at least at 25% (in diets containing ground corn as the predominant starch source) of dietary DM, which is a very low value, considering that this amount of NDF can also be provided via concentrates. Furthermore, as the NDF content of a diet only provides information about its chemical characteristics, it is not sufficient for assessing fiber adequacy in ruminant diets. Because it combines physical and chemical characteristics, the concept of peNDF has become widely accepted (Mertens, 1997) . The peNDF concept takes into account the physical properties of the fiber (primarily particle size). However, expression and characterization of the particle size of forages or diets is difficult, and using forages with large particles does not necessarily mean the diet fed to or consumed by cows still contains large particles (reviewed by . Therefore, analyzing the distribution of particle fractions of the diet and orts is more advantageous and accurate to express the particle size of the consumed diet, than considering the theoretical length of the cut (TLC) or measuring the mean particle length of forages. A widely accepted method to measure particle size is the Penn State Particle Separator (PSPS)-it allows a quick and practical method for routine use under on-farm conditions of the distribution of the particle fractions of the original mixed diets and their orts without the need for drying (Lammers et al., 1996) .
The PSPS typically contains 3 sieves that enable the determination of 4 fractions: particles retained on a 19-mm sieve (large particles), proportion of particles that pass through the 19-mm sieve but are retained on the 8-mm sieve (medium particles), and proportion of particles that pass through the 8-mm sieve but are retained on the 1.18-mm sieve (fine particles), and the particles that pass completely through (very fine particles; Lammers et al., 1996; Kononoff et al., 2003) . After weighing the fractions of the feed retained on each sieve and calculating their percentages, it is possible to understand the distribution of particles of a specific diet. By measuring the particle distribution of the orts several times throughout the day and comparing it with particle distribution of the diet, a veterinarian or nutritionist is able to quantify the sorting of the diet within a day (Nasrollahi et al., 2017) . Using the percentage of particles retained on different screens, the physical effectiveness factor (pef) either with particles >8 (pef > 8 ) or >1.18 (pef > 1.18 ) mm in length can be calculated (Lammers et al., 1996; Kononoff et al., 2003) . Without taking into account the NDF content of the diet, the pef of any size is not enough to describe physically effectiveness of the diet. The peNDF can be determined as peNDF > 8 and peNDF > 1.18 (Lammers et al., 1996; Kononoff et al., 2003) . Although both peNDF measurements are appropriate for TMR containing mealy or powdered concentrate sources, peNDF > 8 is more accurate for TMR using pelleted concentrates because pelleted feeds are totally retained on the 1.18-mm sieve, which is a misinterpretation because the pellets comprise very fine particles that would mostly pass through the 1.18-mm sieve. Because the pellet will crumble and dissolve in the mouth or rumen without chewing, the pef of the dry pellet is not an accurate representation of peNDF in the rumen.
PRACTICAL FEEDING GUIDELINES TO MITIGATE SARA

Adequate Dietary Adaptation
Dairy farmers, veterinarians, and nutritionists must carefully consider the major challenge of the modern dairy-nutrition strategy, which aims to fulfil a cow's high nutritional needs and, concomitantly, meet the requirements of a healthy rumen ecosystem. The feeding management principles for mitigating SARA should aim to alleviate the high acidic load in the rumen to help maintain acid-base regulation so that the production of SCFA does not result in a surplus of protons, paving the way to rumen acidification and SARA . In this context, the feeding of high-producing cows should target adaptation of the rumen SSE and the microbiome to the large amounts of ruminally degradable starch (RDS) and other RFOM eaten daily such that the balance between production and absorption of SCFA can be maintained (Kleen et al., 2003) . This adaptation is particularly important during transition from the close-up to the early-lactation diet and in phases of increases of feed intake of cows during mid lactation.
It is currently believed that the ruminal SSE takes 4 to 6 wk to adapt to concentrate-rich diets, by increasing the absorptive area as well as its functional capacity to cope with the sudden increase of SCFA levels (Bannink et al., 2012; Dieho et al., 2016) , whereas the microbiological changes, such as the shift from cellulose degraders such as Fibrobacter and Ruminococcaceae to mainly starch-fermenting taxa such as Prevotella, are said to take place within 3 wk (Dieho et al., 2016 (Dieho et al., , 2017 Wetzels et al., 2017) . As shown in Figure 1 , recent studies conducted by our team have revealed that adaptation to a high-grain diet led to improved SCFA absorption and this effect was reflected by improved pH dynamics when the high-concentrate diet was fed for 4 to 5 wk continuously. On the other hand, interrupting concentrate feeding after the second week stopped these adaptive processes Qumar et al., 2016) . Thus, an adaptation period of at least 4 to 5 wk of concentrate feeding and consistency in feeding seem to be of utmost importance in terms of rumen adaptation and SARA prevention.
Primiparous Versus Multiparous Cows
In general, SARA susceptibility might also be influenced by parity. Primiparous cows seem to be at higher risk than multiparous cows (Krause and Oetzel, 2006; Bramley et al., 2008) , which requires special feeding management strategies for primiparous cows. As depicted in Figure 2 , Humer et al. (2015a) observed shorter periods in which reticular pH dropped below 6.0 in multiparous cows compared with primiparous cows fed the same lactation diet from d 20 to 80 postpartum. This may be due to several reasons. First, multiparous cows have already experienced high-grain diets, whereas first-lactation heifers are typically fed high levels of energy-dense feeds the first time since their transition to a functioning ruminant after weaning. Thus, heifers are assumed to have fewer rumen papillae and a less-adapted rumen microbiome (Penner et al., 2007; Bramley et al., 2008) . Second, different chewing behaviors between parities might exist, with heifers having lower chewing time, hence reducing output of salivary buffers (Maekawa et al., 2002; Bowman et al., 2003) . Third, first-lactation heifers might differ in their feeding behavior, especially when older and socially higher cows are present in the same lactation group; therefore, they might have difficulty getting access to the feeders for small, more frequent meals (Krause and Oetzel, 2006) . Increased feeding frequency has been related to lesser severity of SARA (Macmillan et al., 2017) . Also, differences in BW, and hence rumen volume, might play a role in susceptibility to SARA. A recent study by Nasrollahi et al. (2017) noted that SARA-susceptible cows were, on average, 50 kg lighter than SARA-tolerant cows. Finally, heifers might also include cows that are unable to learn to self-regulate their ruminal pH (Oetzel, 2007) . Although some studies observed no differences among parities (Gröhn and Bruss, 1990) or even opposite trends (Maekawa et al., 2002) , most studies point to a higher risk of SARA in first-lactation cows than in multiparous cows. There- Figure 1 . Absorption of short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) and time of reticular pH below 5.8 in dairy cows adapted to a high grain diet either continuously (Continuous adapt.) or interrupted by a 1-wk pure roughage feeding (Interrupted adapt.), * and † indicate differences at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively, between interrupted and continuous feeding (adapted from the studies by Pourazad et al., 2016; Qumar et al., 2016) . Error bars indicate SEM.
879 fore, more care should be taken in the feeding management practices of this group of cows, especially during early and mid lactation.
Specifics in Farms Feeding TMR
Besides the differences in feeding management practices mentioned above, there is a difference in estimating the physical effectiveness of the cow's diet in relation to SARA. The classical form of TMR is commonly formulated for production groups (not the individual cow), thereby enabling a relatively easy evaluation of the peNDF content of that TMR, as no additional concentrate is given individually to the cows (Zebeli and Humer, 2016a) . However, the production groups typically contain large numbers of cows offered the same TMR, and the chances for feed sorting are high, especially when the TMR is not homogeneous (>10% differences between samples sieved along the bunk feed; Carta, 2010) or feeding space is limited (DeVries et al., 2004) .
In terms of estimating physical effectiveness of the TMR, both peNDF > 8 and peNDF > 1.18 can be used but peNDF > 8 is preferred when concentrates in TMR are provided in a pelleted form (Zebeli and Humer, 2016a) or high amounts (≥15% of diet DM) of nonforage fiber sources, rich in fiber but of fine particle size, such as distillers grains with solubles, bran commodities, pressed beet pulp products, or brewers spent grains, are included (Bradford and Mullins, 2012) . Table 1 outlines the recommendations regarding peNDF > 1.18 contents needed to mitigate SARA in cows depending on the DMI level and the content of RDS of the diet. The higher the DMI and RDS, the greater the amount of peNDF > 1.18 needed to prevent ruminal pH decline. However, it is important to note that peNDF > 1.18 levels above 32% likely limit the DMI of cows (Zebeli et al., 2008) . Therefore, feeding excessive amounts of RDS (≥16% of DM) should be avoided, especially when DMI potential is high (≥22 kg of DM/d). In this regard, as described in the previous section, the amount of RDS differs significantly between cereals, with corn and sorghum being about 30 percentage units lower in RDS than barley, triticale, rye, or wheat (Offner et al., 2003; Benninghoff et al., 2015) . Thus, grains with lower amounts of RDS, such as corn or sorghum, are the grains of choice to lower the risk of rumen fermentation disorders, especially during early lactation feeding. Moreover, the higher amount of starch that bypasses the rumen in low RDS cereals can then be utilized more efficiently in the duodenum, thereby improving the energy status of the cow (Matthé et al., 2001) .
In addition to optimizing the amount of peNDF and RDS in the diet, providing enough eating space, avoiding stress, and preparing a homogeneous TMR with the goal to minimize selective feed consumption and encourage the intake of small and frequent meals are instrumental for SARA prevention (Zebeli and Humer, 2016b) . In general, cows tend to select for the grain component and discriminate against the longer forage components, even when the feed is provided as a TMR (Leonardi and Armentano, 2003) . Therefore, care must be taken with feeding management and the general distribution of particle size in the TMR, as these affect the feasibility of sorting and the feeding behavior of dairy cows. Recommendations for the distribution of particle size of TMR differing in the form of concentrates are summarized in Table 2 (partly adapted from Heinrichs and Kononoff, 2002) .
It is obvious that the major part of particles (80-90% of particles) in the TMR should be between 1.18 and 19 mm, with medium and fine particle fractions being equally represented when ground concentrates are fed (Heinrichs and Kononoff, 2002) . When pelleted concentrates are fed, the proportion of fine particles (i.e., 1.18-8 mm) will be somewhat higher than particles between 8 and 19 mm because the pelleted concentrates cannot pass the 1.18-mm sieve. Only a small amount of particles >19 mm or <1.18 mm should be contained in the TMR (Heinrichs and Kononoff, 2002) . This distribution is of paramount importance as a high percentage of particles >19 mm lowers the homogeneity of the TMR and enables feed sorting against the longer forage components. As cows tend to sort small concentrate particles out of the diet, an inappropriate distribution of particle sizes enables cows to ingest a higher amount of RFOM than planned (Kleen et al., 2003; . As sorting of a TMR reduces the nutritive value of the TMR remaining in the feed bunk, this may be particularly detrimental for subordinate cows that have access to the feed only after dominant cows had their meal; that is, subordinate cows may be at risk to suffer from nutrient deficiency (DeVries and von Hosseinkhani et al., 2008) . In this regard, it is also important to deliver feed frequently enough (about 2 to 4 times daily) because the act of feed delivery is the primary stimulus by which dairy cows are attracted to the feed bunk (DeVries and von Macmillan et al., 2017) . Higher frequencies of feed delivery and pushup not only reduce the amount of feed sorting but also enhance the ability of cows to access feed and the total time spent eating, and result in a more even distribution of feeding time throughout the day . Thus, frequent feed delivery promotes more stable rumen fermentation conditions (González et al., 2012; Macmillan et al., 2017) as well as a more balanced nutrient intake, especially in TMR-feeding farms.
In recent years, a method of harvesting whole-plant corn silage, shredlage, has gained increasing interest as a potential way to enhance peNDF while concomitantly increasing kernel processing. Shredlage is corn silage produced with a harvester set for a longer TLC (up to 30 mm) than commonly used (the conventional TLC of corn silage is set at about 6-10 mm) and fitted with cross-grooved crop-processing rolls (Seglar and Shaver, 2014) . Using this technology, the increased TLC (from 6 to 10 mm) up to 26 to 30 mm enhances the proportion of long stover particles in the corn silage, thereby increasing the particle fraction >19 mm The recommendation was derived using a ruminal pH value of 6.2 with the following equation: Ruminal pH = 6.05 + 0.044 × X i − 0.0006 × X 1 2 -0.017 × X 2 -0.016 × X 3 , where X 1 = peNDF > 1.18 (% of DM), X 2 = RDS from grains in the diet (% of DM), X 3 = DMI (kg/d); root mean squared error = 0.11, R 2 = 0.66 and P < 0.001 (Zebeli et al., 2008) . 2 peNDF > 1.18 contents of >32% may limit DMI potential of the cows, so that the expected DMI level may not be reached. 881 in the TMR (from, on average, 5 to 17%). However, studies have shown that this increase in the portion of large particles (i.e., >19 mm) occurs at the expense of medium particles (i.e., 8-19 mm; decrease on average from 61 to 46%), whereas the other particle fractions did not differ, ultimately leading to similar peNDF > 8 and peNDF > 1.18 amounts of the TMR (Ferraretto and Shaver, 2012; Vanderwerff et al., 2015) . Thus, the inclusion of shredlage to reduce the risk of SARA is rather questionable, as this shift in large particles might impair the uniformity of the TMR, increasing the sorting against large particles and in favor of fine particles. Furthermore, enhanced ruminal starch digestibility due to the greater kernel breakage during harvesting (Ferraretto and Shaver, 2012) has to be considered. Indeed, no improvement in milk fat content or rumination activity has been observed in cows fed TMR containing shredlage compared with conventionally processed corn silage with short particle length, whereas improved starch digestibility and a tendency for higher milk yield were found (Ferraretto and Shaver, 2012; Vanderwerff et al., 2015) .
Specifics in Farms Using Separate Feeding
Because of smaller numbers of the cows on small and medium-sized dairy operations (20 to ~60 cows/farm), the feeding of ingredients as TMR to separate production groups is generally not feasible. Consequently, these farms have adapted a PMR feeding practice. The PMR contains forages mixed in a mixing wagon with small amounts of concentrates (~2-3 kg per cow and day), typically consisting of grains, industrial by-products, and mineral and vitamin supplements (Bargo et al., 2002; Vibart et al., 2008) that are used to upgrade the PMR. The PMR is typically designed to be high in peNDF and meet the energy and nutrient requirements for maintenance plus a moderate level of milk production (18-23 kg/d). As such, the same PMR is offered ad libitum to all lactating cows of the herd regardless of their phase of lactation and nutritive needs. In addition to having access to the PMR, each cow, receives varying amounts of concentrates, based on individual milk production and BCS, separately via computerized concentrate feeders (~0.4-0.5 kg of concentrate per each additional kilogram of milk produced; Hills et al., 2015) . The concentrates fed in transponder feeding stations are usually commercially produced, mostly in pelleted form, and are variable in energy (starch), MP, minerals, and vitamins to support requirements for extra milk production that are not covered from the PMR intake. In addition to small and mediumsized farms, dairy operations using AMS also typically provide PMR, because high amounts of concentrates (up to 8 kg/d) are commonly offered in the AMS to improve milking attendance (Bach et al., 2007) .
From the perspective of determining dietary fiber adequacy and risk of SARA, PMR feeding has similarities but also substantial differences compared with TMR feeding, which need to be taken into account by veterinarians and nutritionists. Similarly to TMR feeding, a uniform particle distribution is important to maintain uniform intake of PMR; to prevent sorting for concentrates and corn silage, such as broken kernels of corn silage, and against less palatable forages such as hay, straw, or grass silage; and to stimulate the intake of PMR (Zebeli and Humer, 2016a) . The recommended distribution of particle size in the PMR is shown in Table 2 , with particles between 8 and 19 mm making up the majority of the PMR. A proportion of particles >19 mm in the diet higher than that indicated in Table  2 should be avoided to prevent PMR sorting, decreases in PMR intake, and decreases in the absolute intake of peNDF. The PSPS device can be used to check the uniformity of intake by comparing the particle distribution of the original PMR with that in orts. However, it should be noted that guidelines for a PMR are much more difficult to establish due to differing target nutrient densities in the PMR and differing amounts of concentrate allocated (Zebeli and Humer, 2016a) .
To estimate fiber adequacy in PMR feeding systems, only the peNDF > 8 system is recommended. Table 3 indicates the amount of peNDF > 8 needed to avoid SARA, which is strongly dependent on the total starch content of the diet as well as the total amount of substrate ingested (i.e., DMI). Again, excessive amounts of peNDF (i.e., >18% of peNDF > 8 ) result in lowered maximal feed intake of the cow and should therefore be avoided. The estimation of fiber adequacy of the overall diet fed to a cow is more difficult under this feeding system. Most importantly, it is important to consider the additional concentrates provided via computerized concentrate feeders or AMS. This additional concentrate feeding has a direct effect on the calculation of the peNDF of the overall diet fed to the cow daily, especially when high concentrate allocations are provided. Most importantly, the additional concentrates fed shift the distribution of particles and the content of fiber of the overall diet. Specifically, for each 1 kg of concentrate provided via transponder feeding stations or AMS, approximately 2% of particles from the fraction >19 mm has to be subtracted, and this percentage must be added to the fraction of particles <8 mm (Zebeli and Humer, 2016a) . This means that for a cow eating 6 kg/d of concentrates via concentrate feeders or AMS, the fraction >19 mm becomes 12% less, whereas the fraction of particles <8 mm increases by 12%. The same is true for the NDF content of the overall diet. Supplemental concentrates will lower overall NDF intake. Therefore, the NDF content of supplemental concentrates should be taken into account to estimate the overall NDF and peNDF > 8 content (Zebeli and Humer, 2016a) . Thus, the change in the particle size distribution has to be taken into account, together with the NDF content of the concentrates fed when calculating the peNDF > 8 content of the overall diet fed to the cow daily. Furthermore, for each 1 kg of concentrates offered separately via concentrate feeders or AMS, cows will reduce the intake of PMR, thereby reducing the overall peNDF > 8 intake. Although an exact calculation of the displacement of PMR due to separate concentrate intake is hard to do under on-farm conditions, data suggest that this displacement can vary between 0.3 and 1 kg of DM forage (depending on the forage quality and overall quality of PMR) for each 1 kg DM of concentrate fed via transponder feeding stations or AMS (Faverdin et al., 1991; Gruber et al., 2006; Bach et al., 2007; Vibart et al., 2008; Ho et al., 2013) . In general, the DMI of forages and PMR, and thus their displacement, depends largely on their quality. For instance, to improve the intake of silages and PMR, appropriate fermentation characteristics (i.e., timely cutting date, restricted fermentation combined with low concentrations of acetic acid) are instrumental (Dulphy and Van Os, 1996; Südekum et al., 2016) . The characteristics and production of high-quality forages have been analyzed in several previous reviews that are recommended as extended reading here (e.g., Charmley, 2001; Lüscher et al., 2014; Khan et al., 2015; Südekum et al., 2016) . Large quality differences can be observed with hay. High-quality hay with a high content of watersoluble carbohydrates and little water-soluble protein can trigger appreciable DM and NDF intakes, replacing inclusion of large amounts of concentrates (Kleefisch et al., 2017) . Besides reducing concentrate displacement, high-quality forage positively affects digesta stratification and turnover in the rumen, stimulating chewing activity (Tafaj et al., 2004 (Tafaj et al., , 2005 . Thus, providing high-quality forages is also expected to mitigate the SARA risk. Indeed, a meta-analysis derived from 33 experiments pinpoints a positive relationship of forage quality (indicated by the amount of RFOM of forage) with the ruminal pH (Zebeli et al., 2006) .
Overall, it is advisable to improve both the uniformity and the quality of the PMR to decrease its displacement and mitigate the SARA risk. Nevertheless, inaccuracy in the displacement size estimation of PMR increases the inaccuracy in estimating cows' peNDF > 8 requirement in this feeding system.
General Feeding Management
Regardless of the feeding system, providing sufficient space at the feeding lane (at least 60 cm/cow; Rioja-Lang et al., 2012) is paramount. The provision of sufficient feed bunk space is necessary to reduce competition at the feed bunk and increase feeding activity (DeVries et al., 2004; Huzzey et al., 2006; Rioja-Lang et al., 2012) , thereby improving access of cows to the offered feed and lowering the meal size of cows. Avoiding feed competition and improving feeding activity by allowing more feeding space might be especially important in fresh-lactation cows in which the first-lactation heifers might benefit from more feeding space, eating more uniform TMR and avoiding large meals.
An additional aspect in preventing feed sorting is appropriate mixing of the TMR. In TMR-fed herds, the ration should be mixed for only a few minutes (3 to 5 min after the last ingredient is added; Oelberg and Stone, 2014) . Over-mixing of the ration produces a diet that will be easily taken up by the cows but that is very low in structure when mixers also have feed cutting capacity. A rapid rate of feed intake of a diet low in physical structure does not stimulate the necessary saliva flow, thereby reducing the buffering capacity of the feedstuffs (Nordlund et al., 1995; Kleen et al., 2003) . Additionally, adding water to a dry TMR until a DM content of <55% is reached, especially when dry forages are included in the ration, likely reduces feed selection, as it helps to bind particles together (Leonardi et al., 2005; Krause and Oetzel, 2006) . With feeding technology of compact TMR, the homogeneity of the TMR is improved so that feed sorting is minimized. This concept aims at mixing the feed so completely that the fibers are shredded, which allows concentrates to mix The recommendation was derived using a ruminal pH value of 6.2 based on the following equation: Ruminal pH = 6.19 + 0.0438 × X 1 − 0.000847 × X 1 2 -0.00928 × X 2 -0.01341 × X 3 , where X 1 = peNDF > 8 (% of DM), X 2 = total starch content in the diet (% of DM), X 3 = DMI (kg/d); root mean squared error = 0.11, R 2 = 0.65, P < 0.001 (Zebeli et al., 2010) .
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well into the most fibrous components of the mix, so that a uniform TMR results and sorting is held below 2% refusals (Jaynes, 2015) . However, controlled studies are needed to evaluate this feeding technique from a rumen health point of view, because of the potentially reduced physical structure.
Furthermore, there is high inter-individual variation among cows in their susceptibility to highly fermentable diets. Studies have demonstrated that cows respond differently in ruminal pH dynamics when receiving the same concentrate-rich TMR (Gao and Oba, 2014; Humer et al., 2015b) . Differences in feed sorting behavior might be one explanation for the large individual differences; SARA-susceptible cows seem to sort to a higher extent against long particles and for fine particles (Gao and Oba, 2014) . Therefore, it is important to improve monitoring for early identification of high-risk cows, and to enable differentiated feeding management and individual treatment of the respective cows. Besides visual observations, a practical method to identify high-risk cows at an early stage as well as to evaluate structural fiber adequateness of diets could be to monitor chewing activity. Recently, several electronic devices have been proposed to replace time-consuming visual observations to measure the feeding behavior in dairy cows (Büchel and Sundrum, 2014; Ambriz-Vilchis et al., 2015; Kröger et al., 2016) .
Supplementation of Feed Additives
During the last decades, there has been increasing interest in identifying feed additives that alleviate the risk of SARA in cattle. One commonly used approach is the stimulation of ruminal lactate-utilizing microorganisms, commonly via the addition of direct-fed microbials such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Lactobacillus plantarum, Selenomonas ruminantium, Megasphaera elsedenii, or Enterococcus faecium (Kleen et al., 2003; Nocek and Kautz, 2006; Henning et al., 2010; Poppy et al., 2012) . Among them, yeast products are commonly included in diets of production animals, which can be provided as live yeast, dead yeasts, or yeast culture products. A meta-analysis by Desnoyers et al. (2009) revealed that supplementation of live yeast and yeast culture increased rumen pH (+0.03) while increasing SCFA concentration (+2.17 mM), whereas lactic acid concentration was decreased by an average of 0.9 mM. It has been assumed that the positive effects of yeast products are not through direct action on pH, but rather through a modulatory effect on the fermentation process and ruminal microbiome, such as by stimulation of lactate utilizers and an increase in certain cellulolytic bacteria and fungi . In this regard, Marden et al. (2008) observed an increase in ruminal pH when live yeast or bicarbonate were added to the diet; however, only diets supplemented with yeast caused a decrease in lactate concentration and improved fiber digestibility. Moreover, a recent study conducted by Kröger et al. (2017) found a positive effect of feeding autolyzed yeast in terms of improving ruminal pH dynamics in cattle fed 65% concentrate in the diet. A shift in the fermentation profile toward enhanced production of propionate in diets supplemented with live yeast as well as autolyzed yeast further strengthens the hypothesis of enhanced conversion of lactate to propionate, which might account for the pH-stabilizing effect of yeast products (Marden et al., 2008; Neubauer et al., 2017) .
Besides direct-fed microbials, phytogenic compounds have been discussed as management tools to lower the risk of SARA. The underlying reasons might be a decrease in the starch-degradation rate (Jouany, 2006) , an increased rumination activity , or a modulatory effect on the ruminal fermentation profile toward enhanced production of butyrate (Neubauer et al., 2017) . In this regard, Cardozo et al. (2006) observed reduced lactate concentrations in heifers fed diets supplemented with a mixture of cinnamaldehyde and eugenol. Moreover, Fandiño et al. (2008) found an enhanced proportion of butyrate in the ruminal fluid in heifers fed diets supplemented with capsicum as well as increased DMI, but no detrimental effect on ruminal pH. However, neither study investigated or reported the mode of action of the products tested. Recently, a pH-enhancing effect of a phytogenic feed additives was observed in dairy cows intermittently challenged with high-concentrate diets, whereby the effects were especially pronounced when lowest ruminal pH conditions prevailed . Those changes went along with enhanced rumination activity of more than 60 min/h, a modulation of fermentation profile toward enhanced production of butyrate, and changes in the ruminal microbiome toward a decrease of starch utilizers (Neubauer et al., 2017) . Thus, a delay in the onset of SCFA fermentation with concomitantly reduced SCFA accumulation might be the mechanisms behind the prevention of extended drops in pH by phytogenic compounds after feeding grain-rich diets.
Additionally, buffering substances, especially bicarbonates, have been routinely used in ruminant diets for their ruminal buffering capacity for more than 40 yr and are well advocated in the therapy of acute ruminal acidosis (Krause and Oetzel, 2006; Calsamiglia et al., 2012) . Bicarbonates are commonly used as exogenous buffers because their acid dissociation constant (pK a = 6.25) is close to the normal ruminal pH, thus, they possess a high acid-consuming capacity (Marden et al., 2008) . Bicarbonates might prevent an overgrowth of acid-tolerant lactobacilli when high concentrate amounts are fed, thereby preventing further pH depression (Garry, 2002) . Although buffers might be efficient in curing severe acidosis when applied as soon as the first symptoms emerge (Jouany, 2006) , effects of feeding bicarbonates on ruminal pH are inconsistent in the scientific literature (Zinn, 1991; Paton et al., 2006) . According to a meta-analysis conducted by Hu and Murphy (2005) , NaHCO 3 enhances ruminal pH by, on average, 0.13 pH units. However, these effects were only found under certain conditions, such as in early-and mid-lactating cows and when diets had >50% grains in the ration and corn silage was the forage source (Hu and Murphy, 2005; Calsamiglia et al., 2012 ). Another critical issue with using NaHCO 3 is increased urinary Na excretion (Wu et al., 2015) with negative environmental effects, especially in countries with Na pollution problems. Overall, the effects of buffers-such as endogenous urea, dietary protein sources, or supplemental buffers such as sodium bicarbonate, urea, and oxides that are commonly supplemented in commercial dairy diets-mostly play only supportive roles in the overall ruminal acid-base balance of high-producing dairy cattle because their total effect on ruminal pH is relatively small (Krause and Oetzel, 2006; Gäbel et al., 2016) .
In general, research efforts are increasing in the use of feed additives to enhance rumen health in cattle. Despite some contradictory results and, in many cases, unclarified modes of the action, the supplementation of feed additives including but not limited to yeast products, buffers, or phytogenic compounds might help during an acute problem with SARA or to alleviate its consequences on milk composition, especially during challenging conditions such as early lactation. In either case, supplementation of feed additives can help but cannot compensate for suboptimal feeding management, whereas proper feeding management can help to reduce the need for feed additive supplementation. More research is warranted to establish the mode of the action of feed additives, particularly in the rumen.
CONCLUSIONS
Ensuring efficient and near-maximal nutrient utilization while minimizing the risk for digestive upset are important variables in the equation of sustainable and profitable milk production and pose a continuous challenge to dairy nutritionists. Overall, the provision of sufficient physically effective fiber while feeding adequate amounts of fermentable nutrients is essential to meet the requirements of a healthy rumen ecosystem and still ensuring maximum performance and feed efficiency. To prevent SARA and its sequelae, consideration must be given to the appropriate adaptation of the rumen microbial communities and the rumen SSE to energy-dense diets in early lactation. Overall, feeding management plays the largest role in SARA prevention and management and should consider not only the differences between primiparous and multiparous cows and stage of lactation but also the specifics of feeding on farms of different sizes.
